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First Band Concert 
In Little Theatre 
Sunday, Oct. 21 antu Panzer Today Football Game with 3 P. M. 
--------------- -----------------------------
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College Band Ithaca College Eleven To Face Panzer Today· Westchester 
To Present First 
Of Concert Series 
I Def eats Ithaca 
I 
In First Gan1e 
-1- -l-
Pro~ram To Be Presented In 
Little Theatre 
1 Team Makes Creditable 
I Showing In First Game 
-1-
Inaugurating the college concert 
season for the year 1937-1938, the 
concert band will be heard next 
Sunday evening at 8: 15 p. m. in 
a select program of wide variety 
and difficult nature, which should 
be well appreciated by those at-
I Five thousan~
1
;cctators watch-
I cd a luckless and highly underrat-
1 
eel Ithaca College football team go 
down to defeat at the hands of the 
West Chester Teacher's team un-
der the lights last Friday night at 
\Vest Chester, Pa. 
tending the performance. 
Several new talented players 
have found positions in the band, 
replacing vacancies left by last 
year's graduates, filling places up-
occupied by, upperclassmen who 
have been promoted, and augment-
ing the various sections, chiefly the 
woodwind section, where for in-
stance, ten new students are seat-
'.~,/~~ , , ~>t~~-/;~iJ. '\ ;.,::,;·t»ti;'~~: _ . ../1~:::{--.)t~~ii~t{~: ]~~ ,: · ·. 
The teachers gained their tri-
umph by two quick touchdowns 
in the first quarter and by adding 
another midway in the final pe-
riod. Exactly eight plays were re-
quired to put- the Teachers in the 
lead at the outset. A sixty-yard 
~- , 
Mr. Walter Beeler, conductor of 
the band; has had only three weeks 
in which to get the members in 
good shape, ready for their first 
performance. This fact shows that 
he has done quite an undertaking 
for so little time in which to do it. 
,).'"<1!-(~J(,\1.f,, ..... "~:N'-',s/~~ ,.,~ ~ -v',"' ~c-..... ,. w1i~.,.$1?, "?ld•i,"~.t·-~<;,1~s, .,<~("'--:.'<'·:,,"· '· ~ \. 
'f,.,.:O,• ~· )" ~ .... i.:~"'· "k"' !'/-t.;• ·~ ~~ ~-41'),:,.; ~ ~. i:.c 'y H' ~ ,,1,:JC',~-i,.....,~<llo~· >~ ,~.,, ~,. ... ~ ( , ..... 
,•'<• ,,~{~t1il$}Jit~;~Jf~:~f ~;r~t:~~t~,,~t;Y .. , .. ~- ·? ~/ 
:{,,,<:,;f.it4;;,.~:to::;~{·~t'T7:.;; ";{zi~ • : :~"";>~~;"'~ Jv:·.~,~; ;·;\?¾'v:~~~!/ .. ~;/ '~"_.;~;.:__ , : c.,~ 
The line (left to ';ight): Ken Mosely, right Tow Andrews, left end. Backfield ( left to 
end; Lou Perrotti, right tackle; Houston, right) : Les Barton, right half; Bernie 
left tackle; Same Baer, right guard; Capt. Garrand, quarterback; George Cancro, full-
Deb Roche, center; Don Nelson, left guard; back; Art Sorrell, left half. 
1 march culminated in an eight-yard 
run around the Cayugan's left end 
for the score. Shortly afterward 
West Chester was back in position 
for its second tally. A long pass 
placed the ball on the Ithaca three-
yard line and from there it was 
bucked over. The kick from place-
ment for the point after touch-
down was good. 
The program is as follows: Freshman Class "Growing Pains" To Freshman Girls 
Sgrandioso--Seitz H id F" M . p Sk" WSGA 
Cockaigne Overture-Elgar O s 1rst eet1ng Be Presented In Nov. resent its to 
La Bautique Fantasque - Ras- -1- -1-
sini Respighi The class of 1941 held their first -I- On Saturday night, October 9, 
Three Humoresques-O'Donnell official meeting in the Little The- The play is now getting the fin- the freshman girls entertained the 
Cornet Solo - Young Weiner's atre, October 4th. The meeting was ishing touches to make it a grade upper-classmen at a W.S.G.A. mass 
Parting Song - Nessler - Robert called to order by Mr. Hill, perma- A performance under the direction meeting. The first skit was pre-
Burgess nent class advisor, in lieu of a class of Dr. Tallcott. Bob Hines, As- sented by the girls of the Drama 
Trombone Solo-Still Wie Die president to be elected at a later sistant Director, had the reins last Department. They gave a typical 
Nacht-Brahm date. The attendance was worthy week, assisted by Margo Fortuna melodrama, in which the villian 
Romance of the Prairie Lilies- of the largest Freshman class in and Edith O'Brien, while Dr. "T" threatens to foreclose the mortgage. 
Coleridge-Taylor the history of the school, and the was awav. · However, the housemaid, in place 
Ride of the Valkyries-Richard response was as equally commend- If yo~ should drop in at re- of the hero, came to the rescue 
Wagner able. hearsal vou'd see Bill Dorfman as with the necessary funds. 
Entry of the Gladiators-Fucik Mr. Hill spoke to the Freshmen a profes;or and loving "papa" let- The Phy Ed girls followed with 
The personnel of the band in- for a few brief moments and then ting Mother, portrayed by Doro- "A Freshman's Impressions of 
eludes: turned the meeting over to the rep- thy Higgins and Betty Stern, look Camp Singing Cedars." By means 
E flat Clarinets: H. Fiero, J. resentatives of the student council. after the bringing up of the chil- of lighting, a series of silhouettes 
Brady; B flat Clarinets: J. D. Kenneth Mosely, president of the dren, Terry, played by Doris of sports were presented. The skit 
Vaux, H. Wickstrom, R. Bohmler, council, then explained the work Leach and Kay Tobin, and was fittingly closed with a camp 
E. Ballinger, P. Quigley, E. North, of the different organizations in Georgy, humorously played by song and Taps. 
B. Mineo, M. Leininger, F. Walk- the school, and bid the class to Walter Benham. The Music Department closed 
er, R. Fuller, J. Westcott, Ro Pae- take advantage of all the benefits Judd Pratt, taking the part of the program with a "Pa-Jam Ses-
day, U. Portner, D. Sweet, H. Mar- that these individual groups will Dutch, has successfully gulfed the sion." The scene was a college 
tin, R. Allen, D. Mooney, E. John- offer. He then introduced \Villard distance between Boston and Ith- girl's room where the students had 
son, T. Tutak, L. Ticknar; Alto Dorfman, who spoke briefly on the aca in his speech - ( Imagine, gathered. In a typical manner the 
Clarinet: S. Ballen· Bass Clarinet: rules that first vear men and worn- Judd!) Jane Allen as the vamp, girls told jokes, sang songs, and ate 
W. Cornell; Flutes': W. O'Neil, L. en are supposed to adhere to, and Prudence, tries. to lure Brian, Phil candy and apples. They finished 
Mason, H. Clute; Oboes: J. Riggs, what will be expected of Freshmen Kane, along with the r~st of the with the singing of the Alma Mater. 
B. Gardner; Bassoon J. Stare, H. during the next few months. Spuds boys and causes much _disturbance The judges awarded the cup to 
Marsden; Alto Saxaphone: J. were then distributed to the boys,\ and tal½ among the girls. Norma the Phy Ed girls, and the Music 
Jones; Tenor Saxaphone: J. Ayres, the girls to receive their "Frosh" Rothschild . adds to the hur:nor. of. Students took second place. lee 
W. Shiner; Baritone Saxaphone: D. pins from the WS.G.A. the nlay with her characterization crram pies were served. 
From then until midway in the 
fourth period, it was all Ithaca, 
with the Cayugas threatening the 
local goal no less than four times, 
but without result. In the third 
quarter the Ithacans advanced the 
ball to the 8, 22, and 20-yard lines 
on a series of passes and off tackle 
thrusts, but weakened in the pay-
off territory. The advance to the 
eight-yard line was stopped inches 
short of a first down. 
West Chester's third tally, com-
ing in the middle of the final pe-
riod, developed from a recovered 
fumble on Ithaca's 33. Line smash-
es carried it to the three where it 
was bucked over. The kick for ex-
tra point was good. 
At the half West Chester was 
behind in the matter of first downs 
bv 7-8, but lead only 12-10 at the 
fi;rnl gun and was 'outrushed from 
the scrimmage during the entire 
game. 
Outstanding for the Ithaca team 
were three Freshmen: Baker, 
Ware, and Ruke; a transfer, Pond; 
and a Junior back, Sorrell. 
West Chester· Position ltlzaca 
Hannigan Left End Moseley 
Kershaw Left Tackle Houston 
Blackburn Left Guard Bayer 
Kushmidcr Center Roche (C) 
Angelo Right Guard Nelson 
Will Right Tackle Perotti 
Robertson; French Horn: E. Har- of the awkward, gangling Elsie. 
mon, H. Searing, E. Urion, B. Brill- ---I--- Although the play is familiar to 
hart; Baritone, S. Wooley, A. De SA WYER -APPOINTED most of the students, you'll find 
Phillips Right End Andrews 
---1--- R. Nve Quarterback Barton 
FIRST ASSEMBLY Harris Left Halfback Baker 
Young,_ K. Niles; Trumpets: _C. TO PHY. ED. FACULTY a surprise in the manner of the 
Flernmmg, R. Burgess, E. Sprm- I nroduction of "Growing Pains". 
HELD IN Ward Right Halfback Pond 
LITTLE THEATRE Windish Fullback Sorrell 
0 le A p kh H D · E - - In fact-"it's O'Ot somethinO'!" " , . ec am, . av1s, ,. ..., ..., 
Gott, S. Olshefski, F. Blendinger, Mr. Lawrence H. Hill, head of 
-1- I Ref crec - Tripician, Buc½ncll. 
A. Curnow, E. Goralski, R. Prezi- the Physical Education school of 
oso, E. Abele; Tuba: K. Wetzel, C. Ithaca College has announced the 
Fiero; String Bass: 0. Johnson; appointment of Edwin Sawyer to 
Percussion: R. Iorio, G. Ames, W. the coaching staff of that depart-
~utler, K. Baumgartner, R. Wil- ment. Eddie was a member of 
hams. the class of '35 and since leaving 
After observing the talent which this institution has been under 
the Freshman class has brought to contract to the New York Yankees, 
the music department this year, it playing with various farm teams of 
is. undoubtedly certain tha~ the that club. 
little Theatre audiences will be In coming to Ithaca College, he 
hannilv entertained. has given up his baseball career, 
We ·look forward to the concert and will direct his efforts hrnce-
with keen interest, wishing Mr. forth to the teaching profession. 
Beeler lots of success throughout Eddie's legion of friends welcome 
the year in upholding and even him to the college ag;ain and wish 
surpassing the prestige which the him complete success in his new 
concert band now holds. endeavors. 
--r--
MAD HATTERS BALL 
TO BE HELD TONIGHT 
The initial assembh· of the cur- i Umpire - I~ockenbury, Pnnce-
rcnt year was hell \Vcdncsday I ton. Head lmcsman-Crate, La-
mornin > October 13. -· fayette.. . 
'['l g, d . l j (<.011/1111ud 011 pag,• thrcr) 1e program was opene wit 1 
-!- community singing and followin!!; 
The annual "!\fad Hatter's Ball", this Dr. Leonard B. Job offered a 
sponsored by the Delta Phi soror- J word of welcome to the upperclass-
ity, will be held tonight in the col- men and transfer students. Follow-
lege _gym. There will be dancing ing many pleasing and humorous 
from 10 until 1 to the strains of comments, Dr. Job instructed the 
Joe DeVaux and his Cavaliers. In newcomers as to the proper Ithaca 
the midst of soft lights and Swing College conduct in the football 
music we will introduce you to the stands. 
"Mad Hatter". Once a_gain the student body rcn-
If you have not purchased your <lered a bit of community singing 
ticket, it's not too late. A little under the direction of Ralph Iorio I 
matter of one dollar per couple and following this all wended their 1 
entitle~ you to an evening of fun. , weary way to 11 o'clock classes. \ 
NOTICE 
The College Directory is 
about ready for publication. 
Correct data is necssarv for 
a complete directory. Ali stu-
dents should call at Miss 
Howland's office no later than 
October 20th, to file their cor-
rect address and phone num-
ber. Please cooperate and rr-
mcmbcr, sec Miss I-lowland 
hcfore October 20th. 
L.--------------: 
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SPIRIT OF 
STUDENTS COMMENDABLE 
Since the inauguration of the present school year 
there have been many noticeable changes taking 
place around us. The spirit of the student body has 
been very complimentary and worthy of praise. 
Those who have been in attendance at this in-
stitution have long realized the total la_ck of school 
spirit on the part of the students, and have recog-
nized the necessity of creating this same spirit in 
the undergraduates of our institution. We are at 
a loss to explain the happy turn of events. If the 
incoming class, the largest in our history, has 
served to instill in us the lacking spark, we are 
grate£ ul to as fine a group as you could ask for. 
If however, the new energy can be traced to the 
upperclassmen, they should be given the due credit. 
More smiling faces, less complaining or "sobbing" 
on their part, has made the daily routine more 
pleasant and easier. The interest in our school has 
increased to such an extent that classes are taken 
so much more seriously, and Freshmen are again 
being treated as "Freshmen." The fine distinction 
that the upperclassmen have created is worthy 
of their station, and yet the first year students re-
ceive their treatment all in the spirit of clean fun. 
The familiar cry of "Spuds Frosh" is again ringing 
in our ears and Freshmen can be seen daily hurry-
ing to perform the tasks they are set to by a sopho-
more, junior, or senior. Those of us who appreciate 
this spirit are grateful to the others who have made 
it possible. Let it be a precedent upheld and forever 
a part of our undergraduate life. 
COLLEGE HAS 
ANOTHER FINE TEAM 
• It was indeed regrettable that our football team 
was defeated by the Westchester team last Friday 
night. However, reflection brings to us the realiza-
tion that we were far from humbled in defeat and 
also creates the afterthought that we were much 
better than the score indicates. In retrospect. 
Westchester had already participated in some four 
contests against opponents that could not be called 
"set-ups," tfie results all being placed on the win-
ning side of the column for the teachers. Her op-
ponents had included such teams as P. M. C., 
Rutgers, and Slippery Rock. These teams all play 
The Ithacan: Friday, October 15, 1937 
a fine brand of football and no doubt must have 
played their usual fine game against Westchester. 
Coach Freeman could not be sure of his players, 
many playing their first year on the varsity, and 
this of course necessitated much experimenting 
with various combinations. The game was played 
at night. This in itself is a hardship for any team, 
and all the more difficult because Ithaca College 
had not had the opportunity of even a practice ses-
sion under lights. The Veteran team of our oppon-
ents did not have these difficulties to face when 
they took the field on Friday night. All of these 
remarks arc not meant as an excuse for our team, or 
to belittle our opponents, but the play after the 
first quarter was very even and brings one to 
realize that we have a fine team, and that sub-
scqcunt tames will only serve to prove our as-
sumption. Let the new found spirit support the 
boys when they take the field in our home games 
this year. Support is necessary for most every-
thing, athletics in particular. The impression that 
our student body makes on our visitors is your 
responsibility. Don't shirk it. 
STUDENT DIRECTORY 
SOOlV TO BE RELEASED 
The disturbance and also later difficulties that 
were prone to result from the printing of the school 
directory by the Ithacan are no more. The growth 
of the student body and the subsequent demand 
for more sp·ace has made it almost impossible to 
include it among our pages. The inevitable result 
being an issue including only advertisements and 
the list of students. This year a separate booklet 
of approximate!~ twelve pages will be released on 
or about October 29th, the date of our next issue. 
The Ithacan wishes to thank D?ctor Job and Itha-
ca College for such a fine gesture, and also hastens 
to express the appreciation of the student body. 
Students will be wise to procure a directory as 
soon after they are released as possible, and also 
to take the best care of it. They are invaluable 
as ··the year progresses, for the mailing of Christ-
mas cards, dates and very often for references 
that come up during the school year, and after you 
leave school for the summer vacation. There will 
be enough directories for every student, so keep 
and cherish yours. 
IN APPRECIATION 
· It was indeed heartening to the staff of the 
Ithacan, for the fine response and appreciation 
of the first issue of our paper. We are grateful 
for the orchids, but those who criticized, do not 
feel that you in any way offended. Your criti-
cisms are appreciated and please know they are 
taken in the way they should be t;i,ken. Help 
us to do our work in the best way YOU see fit. 
W. D. 
3Jn ,memoriam 
·=· 
JOSEPH T. O'BRIEN 
Word has been received of the death 
of Joseph T. O'Brien, a member of ~he 
Physical Education school, class of 1934. 
Mr. O'Brien's home was in Troy, N. Y. 
He had been teaching at Watervliet, N. 
Y. and was returning from a meeting with 
the school principal and another instruc-
tor when the unfortunate accident, result-
ing in his death, occurred. 
"Obie" as he had been affectionately 
called, was· Co-Captain of the football 
and basketball squads in his senior year, 
and was one of the finest ·athletes ever to 
have been graduated from this institu-
tion. He was a member of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa Fraternity. 
STATE 
'.\:ow Showing 
RONALD COLMAN 
MADELINE CARROLL 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR. 
"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Dolores Del Rie-Peter Lorre 
George Sanders in 
"LANCER SPY" 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
Shirley Temple - Jean Hersholt 
"HEIDI" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
'.\lino Martini-Joan Fontaine in 
"MUSIC FOR MADAME" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Charles (Buddy Rogers 
Betty Grable in 
"THIS WAY PLEASE" 
ON THE STATE at 8:30 P. M. 
WED. ~IGHT ONLY - Oct. 20 
Complete N. Y. Winter Garden 
Production 
Mrs. Florenz Zigfield, Billie Burke 
Presents Messrs. Shurherts' 
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES" 
Glorifying the American Girl 
Tickets Now On Sale. 
Next \\'eek-Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
JOE E. BROWN in 
"FIT FOR A KING" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
Buck Jones in 
"SMOKE TREE RANGE" 
Sun. ·_ Mon. - Tues. 
Jack Holt - Mae Clarke in 
"OUTLAW OF THE ORIENT" 
- -~--
NEWS! 
Before we give you the news ahout 
our store let us thank you individ-
ually for the opportunity of serving 
so many of you with athletic eq~ip-
ment. Also the Ithaca Coll~ge 
contract for lamp bulbs, and your 
many other individual purcha,ci. 
Men! VVe have doubled the 
space for our sporting goods .ind 
have added a full line of Shirts, 
Sox, Ties and Furnishings on the 
main floor. 
Girls! The Debonair Shop has 
moved up to the Third Floor. 
Three times the space. Much more 
to see. 
Treman, King 
&Co. 
Have you visited Ithaca's most complete Barber Shop 
5 Barbers - Na-_ -Waiting 
,. HAIRCUT $.35 
Jake Mahool Barber Shop 
(Clinton House - Downstairs) 
Masquerade Ball 
Music by 
PHI MU ALPHA BAND 
$.75 per couple in costume 
$1.00 Staggs and uncostumed 
Corsages For T/1e 
Mad - Hatters Ball 
Bool;s Flowerdale 
ST A TE STREET 
PAUL B. MOWREY, Representative .... 
JV e are prepared to do ottr best 
to serve yori Musically 
-------------<::>-------------
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Jl1usical Service" 
- - ----------
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REV. BRUMBAUGH 
ADDRESSES COLLEGE 
HISTORY STUDENTS 
-1-
On Monday morning, October 
JI. Reverend Brumbaugh, who has 
jmr returned from the Orient, 
spoke to Dr. Catherwoo<l's His-
tory classes on the Three Objec-
tiH·s of Japan in China. 
The first purpose which he point-
ed out was Japan's need for ex-
pam:ion. Her emigration, stopped 
b\' Anglo-Saxon races, has hereto. 
f~rc been mostly to South Amer-
ica. But the Japanese are averse to 
going abroad, Reverend Brum-
baugh said. They wish to keep the 
East for the yellow races, and the 
West for the white races. As the 
population is increasing at the rate 
of one million a year some eco-
nomic solution must be found. 
The next need of the Japanese 
is that for resources. They have 
attempted intensified farming and 
cultivation of new lands, but this 
fails to solve their problem. Rev-
erend Brumbaugh pointed out that 
we can never have peace while one 
prop le feels cheated out of the 
things other people have. 
Japan's final objective in invad-
ing China is her fear of Russia. 
Russia has taken some strategic 
points in Mandoukuo, and is trying 
to get more territory. Great Brit-
ain and France are also after con-
trol of China's resources. Japan has 
determined to get the first foothold. 
In concluding his lecture, Rev-
erend Brumbaugh explained that, 
contrary to public opinion, the 
Japanese do not want to annex 
China or emigrate there, hut to 
control her resources in order to 
raise the standard of living in 
Japan. 
Personalities 
Victor L. F. Rehmann was born 
in the state of Baden in southern 
Germany. After his preliminarv 
education in the state gymnasium 
he went on to srudv in the Univer-
sities of Freiburg · and Heidelberg 
wh_ere he received degrees in Law, 
Philosophy and Music. For anoth-
er year he studied violin in the 
Leipzig conservatory and then 
studied privately all of the instru-
ments of the orchestra. His degrees 
arc B.A., L.L.B., M.A., and Ph.D., 
and on top of all that he has passed 
the bar examinations to practice 
law in Germany. 
He arrived in this "Land of Op-
portunity" in 1906 and after play-
ing first violin with the New York 
Philharmonic, the Manhattan 
Opera House and the New York 
Symphonic orchestras, started di-
recting choruses. Two years before 
the American entrance in the world 
war he started teaching music in 
Yonkt•rs and soon left this to be-
come Director of Music of \Vest-
chcster County. 
In 1934 he started research and 
editorial work for G. Sc~·rmer 
Inc., and has edited severa ooks 
for grade school teaching an hor-
U3C5 _uf all ag;t::;. I-It: i~ ,, L prc,cn t 
workmg on "The World of Music 
Series for Band and Orchestra" 
which he hopes to have finished b\' 
Christmas. · 
Last September (1936) when we 
~amc back we found i)im sitting 
1
~ the chair of the Director of Mu-
sic in Ithaca College and almost at 
once we started to dislike him be-
cause he made us work when bc-
1fore we did almost as we pleased. 
]~.0wever, after a year to get used to 
. is ways and on finding out that 
h_e really is helping us we have de-
cided that he is a swell fellow and 
We now back him all the way down 
t~c street and even offer to help 
hun get over his reform measures. 
FOOTBALL TEAM LOSES this season, of which this, ;~,-e-;;;,~_--, ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-~:._-::._-::._-::._-:=--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_: 
TO WESTCHESTER z~r. game, is the first. How about. L I B E R T Y 
IN OPENING G."'ME giv_mg the tear~ much needed sup-: DRY CLEANERS ~ polt by attendmg the game? You I 21)6 :',; orth Tioga St. 
-I- are assured of a good game with 
Dial 2152 Fr<'e Dt"li\'cr~ plenty of ~ction and thrills. Please I 
cooperate 111 this matter. , i'-_-:_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-= (Co11tin11rd from page one) 
\Vest Chester ......... 13 0 0 7-20 --I--
Ithaca ........................ o 0 0 0- 0 
> !ouchdowns-Ward, R. Nvc 2. DRAMA FRESHMEN 
I omts after touchdowns-B. ·Nvc ENTERTAIN AT 
Bruno. Substitutions for Ithaca ( 
Ends, Lamb, Rukc, Rand: tackle, 
Ware; guards, Pro_chel, Nocco: 
backs, Cancro, Haller. 
. Determined to outdo their var-
Sity the Ithaca J.V. took the field 
at St. Lawrence University last 
~aturday afternoon against the 
F reshmcn. 
FINE GET-TOGETHER 
-1-
Last Thursday the Freshmen j 
played hoSt . to the Upper Classmen I 
of the _Engh~h and Drama Depart-
~cnt, m reciprocation of the party 
given them by the Upper Class-
mcn. 
. A series of passes, culminating 
111 a buck from the five-vard line The Freshmen, very successfullv,. 
scored the first touchdm~n in th~ pl~esc~tcd ten clever acts under tl1c I 
first period for the Larn· frosh. c ircctron of Joseph E. Rubenstein 
The kick for point after tot1chdown a transfer student. The acts wcr~ I 
was blocked. The Cayugas J.V. novel and they displav~d the vcr-
team began to function and scored Dtility of the ncoph1es to the 
its touchdown midway thru the _rama Dcpartm~nt. !he partici-
second period on a 35-yard pass I ~,Jilts were Dennis Seiter? Donald 
from Fctsezco to Thomas in the : }artzal, Sara Anne Lcvcr!ng, Jean 
end zone. Morris's kick for the Neal, Ed Kelly, Harold Wisc, How-
point was blocked. ar~I Hall, . Sally Hollander, Abe 
The two teams battled thru the l\.f1tchcll, Vito Santoro, Ray Hinck-
third and part of the fourth period ~yhfen Baumgartner, Bct_ty Jane 
to no avail. Midway thru the final O er, Bett)'. Ellsworth. Vrto San-
nl'riod the J.V.'s had the ball on toro was chairman of the affair. 
their_ m~'n 25. A I-yard penalt~· J<H; DcVeau:-: and _three members 
was 111fl1ctcd and when the,· tried 0 ~ hrs splendid swmg band pro-
to kick out a def cnsivc · tackle \'lded the n:iusic which with the 
blocked the kick and fell on it for punch, cookies and Nancy Hous-
a touchdown. The kick for point ton's comm~nity singing rounded 
after was good. A ·flurry of passes out the evemng. 
by the J.V.'s was of no avail so 
they ended up on the short end of 
.the score. 
--1--
Pask, Morrow, Falco and Gret- LOCAL ALUMNI 
zel were outstanding for the col- TO OPEN SEASON 
lege J. V's. 
Greenness and the inability to 
protect against passes contributed 
much to the loss of the game. The 
team has power and promise and 
will go places this season. 
Ithaca Col. ].Vs. St. Law. Frosh 
Quattro Left End White 
Falco Left Tackle Hanson 
Krans Left Guard Stone 
Fenton Center Carey 
Morrow Right Guard \IcCarthy 
Allyn Right Tackle Metzler 
Thomas Right End Patricia 
LeGcrc Quarterback Kuns 
Krull Right Halfback Childs 
Grctzle Left Halfback Longshore 
Bordman Fultback Lazoski 
1 thaca ..... -....................... 0 6 0 0- f 
St. Lawrence ............ 6 0 0 7-13 
Substitutions-Ithaca: Pask for 
Quattro, Veazie for Pask, O'Laugh· 
Jin for Allyn, Spitunick for Krans, 
Stark for Spitunick, Cohen for Mor, 
row, Foss for Allyn, Morris for 
Krull, Fetscxco for Grctzel, Bran-
d_i for LeGcrc, and Fdts for Board-
man. 
Touchdowns - St. Lawrence: 
Longshore, Metzler. Points after 
touchdowns, placekick, Kunz. Ith-
aca-Touchdown, pass to Thomas 
from F ctsczco. Rcfcrec-Cond roy, 
Norwich. Umpire - Hugaboon, 
Clarkson. Head Linesman - Lo-
well, Clarkson. 
AT DEAN STUDIO 
_,_ 
The Ithaca College Alumni Asso-
ciation will open its season on 
Wednesday, October 20th, with a 
Faculty and Alumni Get-Together 
which will be held at 8:00 P. M'. 
in the Dean Dancing studio at 109 
East State Street. Co-chairmen of 
the evening will be Director Adrian 
Newens rcprcsentinl! the F acuity, 
and Mrs. Louis W. Sullivan repr~-
senting the Alumni. Other mem-
bers of the cornmitte:: for the eve-
ning's event will be D:an Ida 
Powell, Mrs. Rowland, Director 
Hill, Dr. Cathemood, i\frs. :tvlatz. 
Mrs. Cleary, Mrs. Head, and l\k 
Frank O'Connell. 
On Tuesday, January 18th, the 
Association plans a dinner meetino 
at which Dr. Victor L. F. Rcbman1; 
Director of the 1\l usic Education · 
Department of the college. will be 
the speaker. At the close of his 
talk, Dr. Rehmann will also con-
duct a Round Table discussion 
with Alumni members. 
In ?\-larch, Director Hill of the 
Phvsical Education Departml'nt 
will be nrcsentcd at a similar meet-
ing. Director Hill's talk will be 
followed I)\· discussion of Ph\'s;cal, 
Education· Topics and an Exhihi- 1 
tion. 
Future plans of the ;\ssociation 
Prcdictiuns for Pan:.,·r Cam,· include a Dinner meeting to be hC'ld 
Del's Snack Bar 
Welcomes Ithaca ~ollege 
Drop i11 for a ltuty i1111rh or a 
drlicious sa11dwicli. 
.·Jftrr tht· sliow treat yo11rsrlf 
to a H:.:dl soda or sundae. 
So. Cayuga St. ~ext to Hickey's 
The Spor~ Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
011c Of Tlir Great Clotliin9 
Storrs Of Tlie State 
The Spor~ Shop 
STEVE SAYS: 
There'll be a lot of kicking 
at the game Saturday, but 
there's never any kicking at 
--
· The 
Monarch 
--
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
••• 
• 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put in lndivid11al 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
CORSAGES 
Lox.•e/3, to look at 
Deli,i:htf ul to wear 
/:'asy 011 tlze poclwtboo/1 
DIAL 2645 
or 
SEE BILL DORFMAN 
Lounsberry Flowers 
409 College A vc. 
Having the first game of the sea- sometime iri Mav at which time: 
son under their. belts the Ithaca plans for the vea~lv Ithaca Colleo-e i 
College will do battle against the Alumni Rcuni~n w~II be formulated. : 
aggregation from Panzer C ollegc At th is ti me, also, an outline of 1 :::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
this afternoon, Friday, at the High nlans for the following year will be I 
School Field at 3 p. m. discussed in greater detail. 
Tl,i:: Ea,t Orani:;c team hac It ii; cxpcct<'d thnt the Dcp:irt-
playcd several more games than ment of English and Drama will 
the local varsity but the Cayugas be featured carlv on next vear's 
arc determined to redeem them- Program. · · 
selves for last Frida,·'s loss at Officers of the Ithaca Associa-
\Vest Chester. The Ithaca varsit,· tion for the current year are: 
will have several new faces in th·c President, Mrs. Lee _C. Smail; Vice-
line-up for the Panzer game. This President, Mr. Benjamin Light: 
will partly be the result of good Secretary, Mrs. John Cleary; and 
showing by seYeral unde~cl?ssmcn Treasurer, Mrs. John D. Mosher. 
and partly as a result of 111,1ury to Acting on the Executive Board 
several of the rcgualrs. with the officers are the following 
The attendance at the College -Trustees: Mr. Lvnn Bogart Mrs. 
games at the High School Field in Luke \'latz, anci Mr. Geor'ge K . 
the past has been limited practi- Driscoll. Assisting the ch:iptcr at 
cally to the regular followers of all timpc :~ -- dvisory capacitv 
the team. It would cheer the ~:,....- ... Sullivan, Natio~-
considcrably if their coll.,~ - I al Treasurer, and Mr. John P. E. 
would attend th" • ·- games Brown, National Alumni Secretary. 
lvfad - Hatters Ball 
Sponsored b3· DELTA PHI 
Music b~., 
JOE DE VAUX AND HIS CAVALIERS 
Formal $1.00 per couple 
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THIS'N THAT 
BYME FRATERNITIES 
This issue, as you no doubt will j. f 
learn pronto, will contain a bit -----------------------------~ 
of anatomical discussion. The fea- i 
rure of our column this week will I SIGMA DELTA PSI j PHI DELTA PI 
be the physiology of the human , -1- \ -!-
countenance. Lo and behold, dear i Sigma Delta Psi and Phi Delta On Monday, October 11, Phi 
reader ... let us face the facts. i Pi held joint house openings on Delta Pi had its annual house open-
I !\1on<lay evening, October 11. A ing and initiated a new house. At "JUST FACES" 
\Vhy must we have faces, 
Tl1t;\' 're reallv not so nice, 
Nos~s here, eye-brows there, 
Some as cold as ice, 
Noses alone arc funny, · 
So different in shape and size, 
Some turn up, others turn down, 
Still others to either side, 
Some have humps in the middle, 
Some have hooks at the end, 
Others are perk as a poodle's nose, 
And others refuse to bend, 
The ideal nose is Barrymore, 
So newspapers say, well, 
I'd rather know what Einstein 
knows, 
And throw my nose away. 
large attendance of the college fac- this time we wish to sincerely 
! ulty and student body went thank those who made it possible 
through both houses. Refresh- for us to have a bgiger and unques-
ments were served at the Phi Delta tionably better house this year. 
Pi house and a dance with the October 15 to 17 is Alumnae 
members of both houses was held Week-End. This year the Phi Delts 
following the house openings at are going to be honored by having 
the Sigma Delta Psi house. All Nicke Hendricke, Grand National 
had a very enjoyable time. president, . and Dorothy Zirbes, 
The fraternity is looking forward Grand National editor. This is an 
to a banquet early in December at honor which few chapters have had 
which time it will be formerly pre- and the Theta chapter here feels 
sented with its charter and eligible that it will receive much informa-
members wifl receive ~hingles. tion and many fine suggestions 
An announcement concerning the from these two very prominent Phi 
Sigma Delta Psi scale of eligibility Delts. 
tests will soon be forthcoming, The program for the weekend 
probably in the form of a smoker will be: 
for the Physical Education men. 
The members of Sigma Delta 
cordiallv invite all freshmen to drop 
Now let's study eyebrows, around· to the house and get ac-
Aren't they awkward things, i auainted with the members. Our 
Saturday 
9:00-breakfast at the house 
10:30--soccer game--Alumnae vs. 
Active members 
2:00-football game-Ithaca vs. 
Just a line of hair above each eye, chapter room is very inducive to 
With a light Dorian swing. j study and nearlv anv evening will 
find ·a group of stud;nts present. 
Panzer 
6:30--fraternity banquet at For-
est Home Inn \Vomen have such luscious eye-
brows, 
Just a line to pro;1e thcy'_re there, 
Many times they re penciled, 
Without the trace of hair, 
Some swing 'way 'round corners, 
Others are straight and smooth, 
Some have the Garbo sleepiness, 
Just the type to soolhe, 
The dangerous type turns up on 
ends, 
And appears a bit Oriental, 
Still the type that hugs the eyeball, 
Will prove most tempermental, 
And now we have the male species, 
Funnier than all the rest, 
These don't entertain plucking, 
And show nature at its best, 
First we have the morbid type, 
With rich and tangled fullness, 
The spray covers the forehead, 
And exemplifies a rigid coolness, 
Then we have the connecting rods, 
That bridge across the nose, 
And seem to protect the eye-lids, 
From the nose's many blows, 
And now we have the he-man 
brow, 
That spreads from ear to ear, 
They never see a comb nor brush, 
Just grow from year to year, 
Now let's study women's lips, 
The source of men's delight, 
With their various bows and col-
ors, 
Invisible at night, 
--I--
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
-!-
Sigma Alpha Iota, together with 
Phi Mu Alpha, had its "house-
warming" last Tuesday, October 12. 
Those in the receiving line were 
Miss Gertrude Evans, national 
president, Kathryn Keesey, chap-
ter president, Mrs. Alice Lee Jones, 
house chaperone, and Faith Whit-
nall, house president. 
Refreshments were served at 
S. A. I. Mrs. Lvon and Mrs. Lan-
don poured. · 
Since our last report, S.A.I. has 
had as its guests the Misses Jean-
ette Gray, Lillian Rose, Marjorie 
Burd, and Molly Smith, alumnae 
of Ithaca College. 
--I--
Sunday 
9:00-breakfast at the house 
10:30-joint meeting of Active and 
Alumnae members 
At a recent house meeting the 
house officers were elected: Alice 
Greene was made house president, 
and other competent members 
were elected to the more mmor 
offices. 
Phi Delta Pi 1s exceptionally 
proud of the physical education 
girls who put on one of the most 
effective demonstrations of inter-
preting physical education that has 
been presented in freshmen skits in 
years. And so until the results of 
alumnae weekend-that's all, folks! 
PHI MU ALPHA 
-!-
Phi Mu Alpha held a most suc-
DE LT A PHI cessful smoker at the chapter 
-l- house on the sixth of October. The 
The Delta Phi's started the year smoker is an annual affair for fresh· 
off with a bang. The first shot was men music students. There were 
the tea given on October 3 by the approximately one hundred pre-
girls for the entire school mainly sent including faculty members and 
to have one and all meet "Aunt upper-classmen. Dr. Job and Dr. 
Fran," the new house mother. Rehmann gave short talks, and en-
Shortly following the tea on terta_in~e!'t was provided bY: vari-
Wednesday, the Delta Phi's held ous md1v1duals and- gro~1ps m the I 
a joint house opening with Phi house. Aft.er the enteretamment the 
Epsilon Kappa. The girls were group sojourned _to the chapter 
kept busy escorting visitors through j room where a hght lunch was 
the house and received as a re- served. 
ward, general acclamation of ap- Last Tuesday the house open-
proval. ing was held in colloboration with 
The Delta Phi's are pleased to Sigma Alpha Iota,. an? it proved 
announce the admittance of five to be one of the h1ghl1ghts of the 
new pledges; Josephine Coder, week. 
Shirley McChesnev, Eleanore Rich- We are preparing for our annual 
Freshman Commandments 
I. Freshmen: You shall at all times be loyal to your 
Alma Mater. 
2. You must show utmost respect to Upper Classmen. 
3. Frosh. Hold your temper. Be agreeable to the 
Commands of the Upper Classmen. 
4. Keep off the grass at all times. 
5. By special request of the Upper Classmen, a frosh 
may be ordered to a given place or he may be called upon 
by the Upper Classmen to perform a certain duty. To 
either of these summons you shall present yourself with-
out fail. 
6. Freshman shall not smoke in the College buildings. 
7. Frosh Boys will uncover at the command, "Spuds, 
Frosh." 
8. Spuds shall be worn at all times except on Sundays 
and formal occasions. WARNING-Events during the 
week including dates, etc., are very seldom formal. Don't 
misuse this liberty. Violation means severe punishment. 
PAUL MOWREY 
Lighting for all Occasions 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO 
----0------
The best in /t4el supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
-------'~··>-----
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
A Complete Drug Store 
Cateriug to Sttldent 
Needs 
Opposite Ithaca Hotel 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga St, - Comer Seneca 
ANNOUNCING ... 
· The Inauguration 
of the 
College Tailor Shop 
~~~~~ 
Auommodaling 
Students and Co-eds 
Phone 3-1095 507 E. Seneca St. 
Some girls possess cupid lips, 
Cute, bowed, and painted, 
Others have the Crawford type, 
Large, full, and tainted, ards, Theresa Hill, and Dorothy Masquerade Dance to be held in COM TE 
Duffy. Pledging service was held the gym the evening of October PLE 
And now we have the Garbo lips, 
The lower seems to spout, 
But af tcr glancing once or twice, 
It proves just a pout, 
Lastly we have the raspberry type, 
In a class all their own, 
Too much paint and ripefullness, 
That's why men leave home. 
Lips arc a marvelous classification, 
They tell a nice long story, 
If your girl friend's pinky is al-
ways red, 
You're just paging Miss Glory. 
Now if her pinky is always pale, 
And she's always sweet and de-
mure, 
She might prove a debutante, 
And crash Time's rotogravure. 
Oh, on and on we could go, 
Still when we sec them here and 
Sunday, October 10. Formal in- 28. Last year the dance was one of SNAPSHOT 
itiation will be held Friday, Oct- the outstanding events of the fall SERVICE 
ober 15, preceding (<The Mad Hat- season and this year's plans prom-
ters Ball." ise to surpass last year's dance. 
Calender 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 
Football Game with Panzer, High School Field 3 P. M. 
Mad Hatters Ball in Gym 10 to 1 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER 16 
Soccer Game with Westchester 10 A. M. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 
Band Concert in Little Theatre 8: 15 P. M. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 
House Openings, Newman.Hall and Kappa Gamma Psi 8-10 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Student Recital 8: 15 Little Theatre 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 25 
Westminster Hall House Opening 8 to 10 
THURSDAY,.OCTOBER 28 
KODAKS 
BROWNIES 
KOK.AK FILM 
DEVELOPING 
PRINTING 
ENLARGING 
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Featr1ring a complete 
line of 
Kemp Chocolates 
Phi Mu Alpha Annual Masquerade Dance in Gym 
Describing faces and the girl, \ 
there, l 
We spout-"Isn't it a small world." ·---------------------------.! 
HAMILTON 
SMOKE SHOP 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
All Latest Books 
Typewriters 
Engraving and Embossing 
Fountain Pens - Pencils 
Note Books and Fillers 
Greet1ng Cards 
Games and Toys 
Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
We are only too glad to 
give you expert .advice on 
Shoe Repairing. Years of 
experience are back of the 
advice. 
Joseph Cosentini 
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THE UP BEAT 
By J. D. DE VAUX 
This week _is rando_m_ tho_ughts vclop one's .s:lf into a fine sym-
wcck ... agam ... g1vmg nse to phony mus1c1an, then to become a 
these meditations in the minor "jive" artist in a colorful nite spot 
mode . . . . .. To ascertain and comprehend 
Preparation: t11c hcst methods of teaching mu-
sic, then to sell second-hand 
_The ot~er ~ay we had a talk C-mclody saxaphones to unknow-
w1th an mtcl11gcnt man, one for ing hopefuls .. . 
whom we have great respect. He Wonder why .. . 
said that no one at college knows 
exactly where he is going or, if he 
docs, will he be sure to arrive 
there. This man did not expect to 
bc an executive-yet he is one and 
apparently much taken with his 
,rnrk. He cited as typical examples 
the outstanding choral conductors 
of the country, the great majority 
of whom were trained and speci-
alized in instrumental work. Many 
instances could be shown of pro-
kssional musicians who seemingly 
onrnight became music educators, 
and vice versa. 
Wonder why ... 
It seems rather futile, or docs-
n 't it-to study several years on 
violin, for example, then to become 
a store clerk, or teach history ... 
To apply one's self to the intrica-
cies of fugue, form, counterpoint, 
orchestration, etc., then to "learn" 
little tots how to sing "do" ... To 
build up a fine voice out of a good 
voice, then to exercise it at the 
High School Band rehearsals to 
get ready for the football game 
where rival bands see as much ac-
tion as the rival teams ... To de-
Is it because we got off on the 
wrong foot, not having enough 
"stuff" in our desired field ... 
That we started on the right foot 
-but somebody gave us a kick 
and we couldn't take it ... That 
we didn't have enough information 
about the place we were going to 
-to know our wav around when 
we reached it ... ·That we didn't 
know the "right" people ... That 
we just had a case of bad luck-
(look at Johnny Jones) ... That 
we hitched our wagon to a star 
but our ship didn't come in ... 
That "oh well" ... That we can 
alwavs watch the others do it ... 
Is it- because we wanted to huild 
a little nest egg for the lean years 
to c omc? .. . 
Dunno, ... just wonder ... 
These fall days,-you really 
should take a walk around the 
gorges during the mid-afternoon 
... They are beautiful in their fall 
raiment--even tho thcv will soon 
be deprived of their high colors ... 
Today they sing and will again 
tomorrow. 
"I'll line up lOOo/o with 
Camels," says V. F. Gut-
endorf, class of '40. 
"Smoking Camels at 
mealtimes and afterwards 
gives me a mighty swell 
sense of well-being. Cam-
els set me right!" 
-------------------
BAGATELLES 
By G. I. C. U. 
Overheard a conversation the 
other day with regard to a certain 
"couple" ... one of those estab-
lished institutions we hear so much 
about . . . anyway, this couple 
rather braggingly mentioned the 
fact that they had never heen men-
tioned in this column ... so at this 
point we wish to mention Miss 
Eleanor Richards and Mr. Alfred 
Little. May we also add this -
"l\lay all your troubles be Lit,tlc 
ones:" · 
Have you ever noticed that smile 
on Louis Spiotti? It's one of the 
most contagious smiles that this de-
partment has ever seen . . . and 
one of the most constant. \Vould 
that others would follow Louie's ex-
ample and smile ... it helps a lot. 
Dorie Leach, the other dav in 
plav rehearsal, was supposed to 
AUvIOST kiss Phil Kane ... they 
w~rc. to be interrupted by Dotty 
H1ggms. Doric got to the crucial 
moment and waved franticallv for 
Dotty. \Vhat's the matter, Dorie, 
bashful? ... or were vour Ames not 
to kiss him. (That ·gag was used 
before, but we've got to fill up 
space somehow.) 
Have been trying to decide just 
what game Bob Townsend is play-
ing. It it Wcaltha or Daphene ... 
or both. And what about Phyllis? 
George Ames in a little Snipc-
hunting? As yet he hasn't been very 
successful in his efforts but he's 
go the technique clown pat. All 
who wish to join in the fun, see 
Ames. Come early and avoid the 
rush. 
As an actor, Juddy Pratt is a 
good trucker. As a trucker, he's a 
a good actor. Take that, Pratt. 
Say, Bogan, we hear that Eunice 
Wilbur works in Jack's Diner now, 
but don't counter on that-it's a 
lot of Earl. 
It was good to sec Tom Murray 
back in town again after all of 
these years. Hi, Peasy. 
Ask J anc Allen about her "love 
by proxy." Too bad that she hasn't 
even seen him-but then, it makes 
it more interesting. 
Life in the raw-these Delta Phi 
pledges minus make up. 
It seems like Bob Campbell and 
Mary McDonald are making a go 
of it, even if there is a slight mis-
understanding once in a while. 
Any one wanting any tailoring 
done ... this includes girls, too ... 
see John Parkansky ... he's good 
... and we'll vouch for him. 
The fo1lowing poem was sub-
mitted by two of the fair sex who 
arc not as ardent admirers of the 
teaching racket as they arc of \Val-
tcr Benham and Frankie Clark! 
\\'hen we feel the need of zoom 
:\nd grow tired of our one room 
For this town is as dead as it can 
be-
We celebrate-we bu,· a coke 
We might ever crack ·a joke! 
Just a-walkin' and a-settin' by our-
selves. 
When the moon is shinin' bright 
And it's such a bloomin' sight 
Tell us this, "Does HE come rap-
pin' at our door?" 
"Quoth the raven, 'Never more, 
You will spend your nights galore 
Just a-walkin' and a-settin' by 
yourselves." 
Comes a time there is a dance 
W c attend all set to prance 
Do we get a chance to jig around 
the floor? 
Heavens no! \Ve'rc teachers now 
And we'll pass the time somehow, 
Just a-walkin' and a-settin' by our-
selves. 
Oh, a date would be rclerium, 
Does our toothpaste lack its irium? 
We spend hours and hours just 
bcautih·ing us, 
Spend mi'r checks upon our clothes 
Bur cruel Fate just thumbs her 
nose, 
Leaves us walkin' and a-settin' by 
ourselves. 
Have vou any old clothes you're "Just a-':l•a!l?ing rind a-srtri11g by 
not wear'ing that ·you'd like t~ sell? ourselves" Though our life dull and drear 
If so, bring them up to the Delta ''Oh, in rhis town we arriv' What's the use to shed a tear? 
Phi house. I got a pretty good tan Full of pep and live to live! Evcr5· two weeks- we'll get another 
jacket for 75 cents. ''\Voe is me," our plans were shat- check. 
Would you. like to compliment tercel from the start. When we think things can't be 
Anna La Palosa for her speech the For we spend 'most all our time- worse 
other day. Do we get a cut out of (\Ve shall try to make this rhyme) I \Ve'll make up another verse 
the proceeds, Vito? \Just a-walkin' and a-settin' by our- Just a-walkin' and a-settin''bu our-
Would anybody like to join selves. ·- selve~. 
"Camels went 'round the world 
with me. I'll bet on them any 
time," 'round-the-world re-
porter, Miss Dorothy Kilgallen, 
says. "With Camels, steady 
smoking's a steadv pleasure." 
"So many girls at college 
smoke Camels,'' saysMissJose-
phine O'Neill, co-ed. "Mental 
work often afi"ects digestion. 
I find Camels make food seem 
twice as good." 
"I have a long record as a Camel 
smoker-I've smoked them for 
many years," Bill Tilden states. 
"Herc's one big point about Cam-
els-they're the cigarette that I've 
found doesn't upset my nerves." 
~ The famous parachute 
-~ jumper, Joe Crane, 
says: "I've smoked 
._ . , enough Camels to 
' :_. :::·:· J,,; prove that they don't 
, .. ,·: -~ frazzle the nerves." 
fy.tJif ,,. _ ..... :@··--·~_,.. .. 
: ..!}~~- ';,·., • • .izf. ~ YN •• 
THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
now on the air with a full-hour show! 
Includes' ·Jack Oakic Collci;c" and Benny Goodmao"s 
••swini; School"! Sixty fast minutes of grand fun and 
music. Every Tuc,day nii;ht at 9:30 pm F..S.T .. 8:,o pm 
C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., \'\'ADC-CBS. 
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SOCCER TEAM 
--------------------------;-------------:---------------:--:-:--:~-~---:-:---
I I 
Marie Meves-Sweedsboro N The entire soccer schedule is as fame, and Lillian Gish ... although CHATTER J. ' 1 · 
follows: not up to the standard as the pre-SELECTS CO-CAPTAINS () l 16 ur I (H) Success story of the week con- Lois Staat-Oswego, N. Y. 
I J cto Jcr - n estc 1cster viously mentioned Anderson hits, ccrns Trinity College's Van Camp- Claude Grace-Marion, N. Y. 
FOR NEW SEASON \ Oc~~:~ ZZ-Panzcr (A) ''The Star_ Wagon" is an absorbing en Hcilner who has received the Al Saake-Horseheads, N. Y. 
-1- October 29-E. Stroudsburo- (H) fantasx ~v1th an H,. q. Wells touch higl1est honor the Cuban Govern-
. . , . IN I 4-S . fi Id ("'H) of a time machine' that trans- ment can bestow-the Order of Julia Carrano--Port Henry, N. 
Lou Sp1ott1 and I· dd1e Hcren-1 ovem ler pnng c d' . fi d I b k Y ~ N b 6-C I I ( 1-1) ports a 1ssat1s e coup e ac to Carlos Manuel de Cespedes-for · 
dcen, both veterans of tyo years' ovem er ___ 0f_c_a_n_,_ an early period in their lives, per- reeling in the largest tarpons ever Ruth Morgan-Middletown, N. 
Edna Fisher-Portsmouth, Ohio. 
soccer campaigning, have been I mitti~g chem_ t_o remake their re- caught off the island! ... Maude Y. 
selected by i\fr. Yavits to lead the DOWN BROADWAY spect1ve dest1111es . . . the other Adams, the "Legit" star of years 
1937 editio11 of the Ithaca College By Associated Collegiate Press openings were of "French Without back, heads a course in dramatics 
. 1, · -1- Tears," a light English comedy, at Stephens College ... 
Al Kaufman-Canandaigua, N . 
Y. soccer team. he two co-captains l "O L · " I · 
have both predicted a successful For several months now, we've hnc 11 ocrIO~, al ~at 1er mt~- ---!---
year for the team and have hope of been carrying around in our pock- I edrcnt . come y mvo
8
v,
1
n
1 
g ad ad~r 
equalling if not bettering last ets a magazine article written by a y mmed owbner,ha f oWywPAoo k,_ PHY .. ED. DEPARTMENT 
, I Tl I Bruce Barton, advertising exec. rector an a ate o wor - ANNOUNCES years great recorc. 1e team ast h · 'd T 
year lost onlv one game which was who is running for New York con- e
0
rs ... ~~ ht. e mus1bc s1 e, omdmy 
Carlos Collier-Barker, N. Y. 
Elwood Schillinger - Lincoln 
Center Settlement, Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. 
I tb ·k. 2 1 d f t by gressman on the G.0.P. ticket. le orsey n 1s trom one opene at APPOINTMENTS a 1ear rca ·mg - e ea 1\ I C d B G d Cortland Normal. Because many is entitled "Too 11any College t 1~ om
1 
mo fore, enpny oCo l~f an 
Nick Zona - Franklin High, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
-1- Carson Fuller - Coxsackie, N. 
Y. 
f I • t'll ·1 Graduates?" and the substance of bemg s atcd or the enn, a I or-
0 ast year~ men are s I ava, - · · nia's Horace Heidt for the Bilt- The Phy Ed. department has 
able for service, the prospects look it is: 01 · W I , GI G d h 1· f J 
very bright. Under Coach Taran- ".Underst~nd that a college edu- fmore, 110 Yeskeyan s G~n L ray announce t e 1st o p acements Frank Grass, Tutor-Kew Gar-
tino who is supervising the team cat10n won t teach you how to or the New or ·er and uy om- from last year's graduating class. dens, Long Island. 
d -' l\l y 't , b th ma!?e monev. bardo for the Roosevelt ... Both The fact that more than 7? re. r Graduates "'ho have chail!!Cll unng , r. av1 s a sence, e "D' d - h d d 'd h h p d' d H II d d f I I n ,., boys have been workino- out daily., 1scar. t e out _ate I ca t at t e ar_a 1se an o ywoo e- cent
1
? t 1e ~ ~ss a.re ~o,~fiact1ve md, positions this year are: 
There is keen comp;tition this only, ce.rta1~1 occup~tlons are 'genl~- but~d with new shows ~f th~ usual teac 1mg pos1t1ons ,s s1g111 cant an , . 
vear a mono- the boys who :ire fi he-, men. s Jobs -and 1f you belong m variety ... Benny Davi~, T!n Pan worthy of much praise. The list of Dons Ames-Saratoga Springs, 
ing for th; positi~ns left opcngbv I a s~1lled.trade, go to.a trad.e sch<?ol. Alie~, graduate, on his ,Sunday placements follows: N. Y. 
'ast ear's raduatcs, and the start- 'Reah~e that fnendsl11p w~th MBS show, offers to wnte new Harold McBride - Rushford, Charles Loescher-Wayland, N. 
?n lneu 1or tomorrow's O enin ' the classics, a k!1owledge of foreign songs, sans charge, for any college . N. Y. . Y. 
ga~e is J:ot known for cert~n. g I Janguag~s and literature, and some that requests the same ... Benny Margaret Weatherston-Ithaca, Nelson McGinn - Williamson, 
perspective on past and current says he has already turned out N. Y. N. Y. 
However, the probable lineup 
will be: Goal Guard, Wiedrich; 
Right Fullback, McCarthy; Left 
Fullback, Wood; Right Halfback, 
Scoma; Center Halfback, Spiotti; 
Left Halfback, Dewey; Right 
Wing, Mullaly; Right Inside, _ije-
rendeen; Center Forward, Milian-
etti; Left Inside, Tarbell; and Left 
Wing, Austin. Sebring, Miller, 
Hartson, Fuller, Conlan, and Fran-
tel will be ready for reserve service. 
Manager George Hart has an-
nounced that tomorrow's game 
with Westchester is a morning 
game and will start at 10 o'clock. 
events make for a full life- tunes for Maquette, Temple, Frank Clark-Ovid, N. Y. Roberta McRorie-Oswego, N. 
whether you become a street Northwestern, Ohio, Wayne, Ohio Howard Winslow - Central Y. 
sweeper of a banker." Wesleyan and Rensselaer ... there Square, N. Y. I Charles Fisher-Old Forge, N. 
Harsh words-but true! are some grand discs available on Julia Davis-Sidney, N. Y. Y. 
The "Legit" theater is swinging ~'The Lady Is a Tramp" from the Earl Santore-North Salem, Richard Messer-Nashua, N. H. 
into full season here, three more musicomedy, "Babes in Arms," in- N. Y. Art Sharpsteen - Binghamton, 
new shows having premiered last eluding Henry King's smooth ver- Una Wells-Wellsville, N. Y. N. Y. 
week, and additional five being sion for Decca, and the more torrid Ralp\1 Dilger-Hempstead, Long Mac Letts-Bristol, Conn. 
slated for opening next week . . . swin~ditions" of Dorsey for Victor, Island. ; Frank O'Connell-Ithaca, N. Y. 
the week's sole closing was "The Willie Farmer for Bluebird and Robert Mosely - Windsor, N. · Ray Harrington--=Hartford, N. 
Show Is On," which went on tour Joe Rines for Brunswick ... Rut- Y. Y. 
two weeks prior to original sched- gers' Ozzie Nelson features some Elizabeth Swenson - Me~ico,; Margaret Smith - Oyster Bay, 
ule date ... best of the newcomers smooth-, baritone sax ride solo and N. Y. I Long Island. 
is Maxwell Anderson's "The Star obligatto in his recordings of "You Mark Meck-Bridgewater, N. Y. I Katherine MaGill - Plattsburg 
Wagon", with Burgess Meredith, and I Know" and "Ebb Tide" Ray Miller-Almond, N. Y. IN. Y. ' 
of "Winterset" and "High Tor" from "Virginia." Jean Wheeler-Mooers, N. Y. Jack Cole--Watertown, N. Y. 
------------------
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Chesterfields go right along 
with smokers ... giving them the kind of a smoke 
they want ... in the way they like it best. 
Chesterfields are refreshingly milder-they've 
got a taste that smokers like .. Chesterfields are 
different from all the rest .. . THEY SATISFY. 
• • • the!f'I/ cftile !fOll 
MORE PLEASURE 
• 
